Did Cassidy Hutchinson just provide the smoking gun?

Supreme Court limits EPA ability to regulate power plant carbon emissions inside the urgent fight to protect the vote

A tale of two amendments in Uvalde

Who know what about the election, and the extent to which it matters

A tale of two amendments in Uvalde

In these times when journalists are disrespected, condemned, ridiculed, assaulted and constantly face layoffs, pay cuts and worse, let it be known that we honor and support journalists and journalism. Keep at it. Your work is important to the people and essential to democracy itself. - Roger Sumners

Program cover, 1953

In the workplace.

Get a job.

Indy.comunicators.com and texaspress.com/job-board appear in this report.

The San Antonio Business Journal seeks a reporter who's "competitive, agile, nimble and driven to break news." Info.

The UNT Division of Student Affairs has a senior-level position available to disseminate content through writing, editing, video production and design. Info.

The Texas Gridiron Club Scholarship Endowment continues this work today.

In these times when journalists are disrespected, condemned, ridiculed, assaulted and constantly face layoffs, pay cuts and worse, let it be known that we honor and support journalists and journalism. Keep at it. Your work is important to the people and essential to democracy itself.

- Roger Sumners

In the workplace: Get a job.
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Fort Worth Area Journalists Meetup

Meetups:

FWBG | BRIT — Concerts in the Garden, July 1-4; Dog Days, July 16-17; Nimble Writers' Night Out, July 21.

GFW PRSA — no meeting in July (upcoming events, info)

Trinity Arts Writers Workshop

Arts & More: Fort Worth Area Journalists Meetup

Hello, Suckers! Don't you think dfw.com/municators.com is looking for a sports reporter...?

The death of Hahnemann Hospital

A missing journalist in Brazil, and the ghost of press freedom

Brazil's dangers for environmental defenders cost journalist his life... DFWChild, with its audience of performers (aka pack rats) who donated their personal memorabilia — seven boxes of printed materials plus a few costumes, pictures and videos — to the UT Arlington Library.

The Texas Gridiron Show and is remembered as an annual stage production that spoofed politicians and news leaders. "No one," she said, "wanted to miss seeing if he/she was skewered by the reporters they interacted with."

Proceeds benefited the 50(1)(X) Texas Gridiron Club, Inc. In its 50 years the Gridiron Show raised an estimated $400,000 for journalism scholarships. The Texas Gridiron Club Scholarship Endowment continues this work today.

QUICK HITS

• Arlington Conservation Council — no meeting in July (meetings)

• GFV PRSA — no meeting in July (upcoming events)

• FWBG | BRIT — Concerts in the Garden, July 1-4; Dog Days, July 16-17; Agritlife Wellness in the Garden: Journey to Bennigton, July 27; Rock Club: The Seed Underworld: A Growing Revolution to Save Food, July 18. Info.

• Meetups: hosting an online event; Trinity Arts Writers Workshop; Fort Worth Area Journalists Meetup

In the workplace: Get a job.

JULY 2022... updates on the homepage and Facebook.
PEOPLE & PLACES: Gloria Farris has been selected the first recipient of Fort Worth SPJ's Bob Ray Sanders Internship at KERA. A junior studying communications and Spanish at Trinity University in San Antonio, she works out of KERA's Fort Worth bureau and was chosen from among 37 applicants. She previously worked as a digital PR intern for Sammis | Ochoa Public Relations + Digital Marketing in San Antonio. This is Fort Worth SPJ's first year to award internships as well as scholarships. Farris's internship is named after award-winning KERA reporter and Fort Worth Star-Telegram columnist Bob Ray Sanders. The chapter also is sponsoring an internship at Fort Worth Report, filled by recent UNT broadcast journalism grad David Moreno. J.O. has added two to the team this summer — copywriter Caitlin Rodgers and intern Clare Moorman-Wolfe. Rodgers has written professionally since 2012. A Fort Worth native, she considers Paris, France, her second hometown. Moorman-Wolfe, from Bloomington, Ill., is studying strategic communications at TCU.